FOOD AND WINE PAIRING
GEORGIAN REDS
Saperavi

Teliani (Cabernet Sauvignon)

Some Saperavi wines have great potantial and they are easy to match with even the most delicate
dishes. They can be served with game such as boar meat, mountain goat and roasted wild birds.
Saperavi also pairs with roasted lamb and pork skewers, hard cheeses, ragout and oyster
mushrooms. More elegant and lighter examples of Saperavi go well with moderately seasoned
meat dishes such as Chanakhi (lamb dish), beef stews, roasted piglet, veal and Chakhokhbili
(chicken stew). Some Saperavi wines are better served when young, therefore, they make
wonderful everyday wines that pair with Pâté, roasted potatoes with ham, cheeses, sausages,
Spaghetti, bean soup, salads, sandwiches and cold meat.

Goes well with beef steaks, roasted veal skewers and boiled tongue.

Red Kartli Wines
The reds from Kartli region are mostly Shavkapito, Tavkveri and Saperavi wines. Tavkveri makes a
wonderful wine to pair with salmon steak, also with meat stews. As to Shavkapito and Saperavi
from Kartli, these wines pair with lamb stews, Qalia and with lamb ragout.

Kindzmarauli
This is an example of a semi-sweet red wine.
Kindzmarauli is a Kakhetian varietal, which is
made from Saperavi and therefore, it is quite
strong and high in tannins. It goes well with
black fruits and black fruit cakes as well as
pairs with some meat dishes that are served
with sweet sauces. Some Kindzmarauli
examples are good to match with aged Guda
cheese, also with huzelnuts, walnuts and
Churchkhela (traditional sausage-shaped
hazelnut
or walnut candy).

Otskhanuri Sapere
This wine is wonderful when matched with roasted veal, savory beef dishes, Imeretian
Kuchmachi (pork heart, liver, kidneys, spleen and lungs) dish and with Caesar's mushrooms.
More delicate Imeretian
wines such as Dzelshavi and Aladasturi are
ideal to pair with roasted piglet
and mushrooms.

Red Wines from Racha
Racha region is famous for dry Aleksandrouli and
Mujuretuli wines. It also produces light and elegant
examples made from Rachuli Dzelshavi. These wines
pair primarily with the dishes from Racha region. Dry
Aleksandrouli and Mujuretuli that boast strong,
distinctive and piquant avors, should be matched with
ham from Racha, goose soup, roasted rabbit in sauce,
veal stews and honey mushrooms. Dzelshavi wine goes
well with Lobiani (bean- lled bread) and bean soups
with or without walnuts.

Ojaleshi

Khvanchkara, Usakhelauri, Orbelis Ojaleshi

This wine is wonderful when
paired with traditional meat
dishes from Samegrelo region
such as roasted lamb,
Kuchmachi (heart, liver, kidneys,
spleen and lungs) dish and
cheese- lled roasted piglet.

Some Khvanchkara examples go well with bean soups made
with ham and even with Lobiani (bean- lled bread). More
delicate versions can be served with fruits and light cakes.
These wines are great to pair with traditional Georgian
desserts such as Felamushi, Churchkhela, raisins, dried fruits
and roasted pumpkin.
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